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Managing these batches
• 214 batches
• Each batch 50-100 documents
• September 3rd, 2014 – May 4th, 2015, with a clean-
up/quality control break over January and February
• I’ve also been working on the in-house-digitized 
masters theses and the vendor-digitized masters 
theses – so far I’ve uploaded 319
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• Department 
mappings
• New ETDs and old 
“RTDs”
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DR URLs
• What is considered a 
dissertation/thesis in 
Primo?? [type 
mapping]
Discoverability problems
Primo WorldCat
DR • Update ProQuest 
URLs to DR URLs
• Metadata API via 
PHP?
Next steps
http://www.troll.me/2012/09/05/badass-aragorn/a-day-may-come-when-the-editing-of-your-thesis-is-finised-but-it-is-not-this-day/
Next steps
• Clean-up problems in Aleph MARC records discovered 
during project (502 fields, etc.)
• Finish URL updates in Aleph and OCLC
• DR stuff – especially interdisciplinary majors and no-
longer-existing departments
• Update Primo mappings to ensure resource types 
include DR theses and dissertations
• Update search guidelines on library webpage
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